Notes from the November 17, 2007 ORNCC Meeting
Present: Amber, Chrysani, Holley, Sophia, LM, Megan, Stuart, Michael, Teresa and
Gary.
A. Marshall
B. Holley – Questions about Governing Council
A. Marshall
The ORNCC decided not to charge extra for Marshall’s workshops. Update: CNL
agrees, will raise minimum and maximum registration fee to cover revenue.
Barbara has passed responsibility for Marshall’s schedule onto Deanna. Marshall arrives
September 10th and departs September 15th.
We discussed the possibility of sending Marshall to the Peace and Justice Studies
Conference in Portland.
Update: recent email suggests Marshall is unwilling to travel to Portland. The LIFE 911 Breakfast have requested Marshall as their speaker.
Gary proposed the following draft schedule for Marshall (based on him traveling to
Portland for Saturday and Sunday) ->
Friday, September 12th 2008
8:30 - 10:00 Introduction to NVC part I
10:30-12 Introduction to NVC part II
2:00-3:30 Mediation (for the conference this might be called: Using NVC to Mediate
Conflicts)
(I like leaving open the time from 4 to 5:30 so Marshall can be rested for the evening
keynote.)
7:30-10:00 Healing and Reconciliation (Using NVC for healing and reconciliation)
Saturday, September 13 2008
8:30 - 10:00 Education and Parenting
2:00 -3:30 Social Change
Another possibility: Since Marshall will be around all day on Sunday, perhaps we could
charge extra for a full day training outside of the Conference (since the Conference will
have plenary sessions, closing ceremony, etc and will end early in the day).
**Agenda item for January 26 meeting:
ORNCC creates draft of Marshall’s schedule, including 9-11 breakfast. Present to
Marshall’s scheduler (Deanna?).

B. Holley and questions about Governing Council
Holley requested clarity around the process of coming onto the Governing Council.
Not clear from my notes what was discussed/decided. Sorry.
Conference Publicity
Tiffany Meyer would like to participate in specific ways. She would like to be paid,
would like to work with others. CNL Publicity Committee (Michael, Megan, Aria
Seligmann, Kara Steffensen, Sat Ganesha Singh Khalsa) will meet with Tiffany by
Sunday, December 3, and will consider spending some of the $8,000 Publicity for her
salary. The CNL Budget Committee (Sparrow, Michael, Megan) would approve details.
Brainstorming
We spent some time stating who in the room would send the Call for Proposals to certain
people and organizations. This level of agreement degenerated into a general
brainstorming session in which many organizations and people were mentioned. Still
trying to make sense of my notes- as I can’t tell who agreed to contact a person/org and
who simply suggested that person/org be contacted.
New strategy: If anyone in ORNCC would like to send the Call for Proposals to anyone,
please do so. I will bring my notes from last time and see if I can get clear agreements
from ORNCC members to contact.

